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PETRIFIED TREES

OF ARIZONA

The Silicified Wood is Beauti-

fully Tinted

By D Allen Willey

N the northwestern part of Apache
County Arizona Is located the
most remarkable petrified forest
yet discovered on the American

continent and what geologists believe
to be the most wonderful specimens of
slllcitled trees In the world The

is about eight tulles square and was
originally composed principally of tlrs
It Is located upon a plateau which Is

5500 feet above tide water although
the theory of geologists Is that the
woodland In Its natural state originally
existed at a much higher altitude It
Is in the centre of one of the most des-

olate parts of tho West surrounded
for many miles by a country which
jlelds principally sage brush and soap
weed

The plateau on which the forest ex
Ists is divided Into many small gorges
and gulches and the strata of which it
Is composed consists principally of
beds of clay sandstone and sandstone
shale Under a portion of the strata
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Is so brilliantly dazzling that the vis-

itor could Imagine himself In a sort ot
earthly paradise were It not for the
desolate surroundings formed by the
clay sandstone and volcanic forma-
tions

Probably the most remarkable font
are of the forest Is the Natural Bridge
already referred to This forms n
thoroughfare across one of the gal
legs or canyons upon which n man ran
safely travel and which has been
crossed by n surefooted mule The
bridge consists merely of a huge tree
trunk which It Is believed has never
moved from the original section In

which It fell The centre of the trunk
shows that It Is completely slllcitled
The exterior Is coated with n sort of
cement mode of In which
geologists believe It was originally Im-

bedded At the middle It measures ten
feet In circumference and at the base
four feet In diameter No branches
however of any kind can be found
upon It nor are there nay Indications
that branches have ever grown from
the trunk The supposition Is that the
galley has been formed by the action
of the elements washing away the for-

mation from beneath the trunk as It
lay where It originally fell and that Its
first bed was upon the solid ground

Several theories of the petrifaction of
those trees have been advanced One
Is that ages ago a volcanic shower bur-

led a number of forests In the South-
west nnd that the action of water In

santl rock
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TILE TWIN SISTERS

water can be found at a depth of but a
few feet and It Is believed that below
it are several subterranean water-
courses The trees In various forms
are scattered throughout the region
the majority consisting of fragments-
of trunks although quite n number
ore in n vertical position The great
majority are completely petrified as
tar as the wood Is concerned nnd have
an outer coating of whut seems to
have once been sand and gravel This
coating It Is believed was formed by
the notion of the elements and by the
movement of the trees at different pe-

riods In the worlds history Geologists
ftave divided the forest Into what are
termed three centres of accumulation-
on the theory that much of the wood
has been carried from one point to an-

other by natural phenomena In each
of these centres of accumulation can
be found logs and blocks front a few
Inches In diameter to tire feet while
trunks in length range up to fifty feet
Although the tree forming the Natural
Bridge has been measured a distance-
of 111 feet to a point where It meets
the standstonc formation Its length
in the formation tins not as yet been
estimated

The beauty of the slllclfied wood and
Its hardness has attracted attention to
the petrified forest by manufacturers
who have used it ns a substitute for
onyx and other material for the manu
facture of table tops clock cases tiling
for floors nnd even curious jewelry

The position of the various trees In
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later periods produced the necessary
chemical action to change the woody
matter Into the present material

case of the Arizona forest how-
ever there Is little evidence of vol-

canic action except In one or two por-

tions Scientific American
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One of the most Interesting relics at
Williamsburg Va Is the font from
which Pocahontas received baptism
which stands In the Buton parish in
that old town so full of historic asso-
ciations
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AN AGATIZED LOG BRIDGE
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the forest makes it exceedingly pictur
esque but since 1833 when It was first
discovered but comparatively few
tourists have explored It owing to the
difficulty In crossing the gorges and In
climbing the mesas and other forms
Some of the trees have been found pro
jecting from deposits of what were
evidently at one time volcanic lava
and ashes as high ns twentyfive feet
above the volcanic foundation Others
are on the edges of the gulleys lying
tore gigantic cannon as If protecting
the locality from the Intruder In some
portions of the forest trunks are plied
ns neatly as if they had been arranged
for the sawmill ten to fifteen being
counted In one lot As will be noted by
the accompany Illustrations a large
number of them are In lengths of but
a few feet and at a distance looked
like great cart wheels As their cen
tres are beautifully tinted with the
ors referred to the scene in the sunlight
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Contracting Shown
The cottages at Newport afford a

strange commentary upon the contrast
Ing tastes of the American nation
Their heterogeneity were Impossible
In a race of settled culture In u race of
common blood In u country of limited
extent But the United States Is a iia
door of nations Its people are not
Americans but Englishmen end Scots
men Frenchmen nnd Germans ItaJ
las and Spaniards of the third or fourth
or tenth generation says the Smart
Set Their taste in architecture Is a
taste that was born on the sunny Med-
iterranean shore In cozy Normandy
orchards In classic Spain and Italy in
baronial Scotland end England It Is
revealed In the chateaux the castles
the villas the loggias of Newport Se-

ville and Welbeck Florence and Fa-
latise here stand side by side on
same strip of grass separated only by
a grille from Venice or Antwerp
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BUTTES AND
THEIR

i Fy Charles Frederick Holder

IT
Is demonstrated that if the dry

laud of the globe the continents
Islands couli e leveled or

shoveled limbo the ocean the litter
would cover the entire globe so vast
and deep Is the watery envelope The
continents then and their Inhabitants
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t ROOK PILLAR AT ACOMA NEW MEXICO

might be considered simple accidents
as hind the globe remained quiescent
and upheavals of the crust not

the globe would have been a
vast sea Ilnpplly for the human race
the reverse held and man has made
his home upon what are virtually the
tops of mountains or long elevated
mountain ranges ten miles In height
measuring from the top of the highest
mountain to the deepest abyss of the
ocean Many changes have occurred-
In the past millions of years since the
dry lard appeared and doubtless many
of the mountains were much higher
but nature Is ever carrying a fierce
warfare and slowly nnd Imperceptibly-
the heights are leveled the mountain
peaks denuded and the dry laud
washed down the great river courses
Into the sea and theoretically given
sufficient time assuming that no ele-

vation occurs the entire earth may tilt
appear

This wear and tear of nature Is ac-
complished In mummy ways and is pro-
ductive of interesting results Frost
now wind and rain are the principal
erosive agents which are chiseling
cutting grinding anti wearing away
the surface of time earth The elements
are nil levelers and the tendency is to
reduce the mighty monuments of na-
ture anti level them In the dust In the
accomplishment of this many remark-
able natural monuments are made
splendid in their dignity and grandeur
Instances are found In the Garden of
the Gods In Colorado where pillars
towers monoliths arches gateways
titanic newel posts and forms and
shapes of every possible kind and de-

sign are seen the work of frost and
rain

But It Is further west that the most
striking effects of erosion are found
In the region to the west of Suit Lake
and from there on In what was for-
merly known as the Great American
Desert every overland passenger has
been entertained by the weird anti pic-
turesque works of nature

One of the most Interesting of the
largest buttes Is the famous Enchant-
ed Mesa which has been written up

novelty by many modern writers and
over which much discussion has oc-

curred This mesa Is a type of ex-

treme isolation and abruptness time

talus being so steep that ascent Is ex-

tremely difficult to the overage climber
A typical butte Is well shown In the

accompany Illustration il rock pillar
j nt Acumen Now Mexico photographed

by G Wharton James Harder than-
i the rest of Its surroundings It has

sisted the Hoods amid trains of cen-
turies and stands a gigantic monu-
ment to the resisting quality of certain
portions of the surface This plllnr Is
merely a diminutive Enchanted Mesa
It may have been acres In extent nt

i some early age dwindling away with
I f ach successive year the pillar being

Ihe heart or core of a sometime lofty
tad Isolated mesa

In the famous fossil forests of the
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A COLUMN OF SHALE 8HOWINO noon
HASH EAGLE nOOK MONUMENT

the fossil trees often form
Interesting columns which have defied
the elements In the accompanying
picture Is shown Eagle nock Monu-
ment a pillar In region not the
truck of a tree but a column of shale
piled layer upon layer which for
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reason has resisted tho elements and
stands alone Its base la fast dlsap
pearling the talus even in the photO-
graph being seen to be crossed nnu
lined by the torrents which have
poured down Its sides anti which ultl-
mntely will carry it entirely away As-
trlbutlng It over the surface nnd
finally the column Itself weakened nod
umlormlnod will topple over and be
reduced to Its original composition of
dust or gravel Around the base of
this pillar are seen the sections of fos
sll trees which have rolled dawn the
slopes telling n remarkable story of
some change which has wiped out a
great forest and devastated the laud
Scientific American-

A HUMANE HORSESHOE

Made ot Itnbbnr anil Iroveutl Kqulni-
Allinenli

Considerable attention lies been at-

tracted to the new humane rubber
horseshoe which recently appeared on
the market The primary of
shoeing today Is or at least ought to
be for the purpose of controlling and
directing the growth of time feet so
they can act as a base to support the
limb properly Lameness in horses
while unshod Is often very dissimilar
to tile slime ailment while In a shod
condition While unshod the sole of
the foot Is most likely to suffer but
when poorly shod the portion above
the solo becomes the centre of pain
which causes a general disturbance
A horse often becomes lame because of
Insufficient quantity in the matter of
hoof while an over quantity may be
the cause of lameness to the
horse

The humane rubber horseshoe re-

lieves the Jar and prevents contraction
which is the chief cause of producing
bruises commonly called corns which
are situated between the bar and wall
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A HUMANH HORSESHOE

of tine foot This trouble usually
ders the horse unlit for service BJ
using the humane rubber shoe the life
of the horse Is prolonged mind manj
bad habits that tho animal is subject
to are avoided such as ankle culling
tendon and knee bruising and forging
IH also prevented The animal cannot
Injure himself on the street or In the
stall with this shoe and the wear 1

equal to any metallic shoe It pre-
vents time horse from slipping and gives
to the foot frog pressure and full rub-
ber bearing on the whole margin of the
foot there being a thin covering of
sole leather on the upper side of the
shoe which prevents the hoof from
coming In contact with the rubber
There Is no hot fitting with this shoe
thereby avoiding the absorption of the
natural oil of the hoof and the owners
of horses should realize tint the
horses foot must be protected while in
use on lard pavements and where It Is
deprived of natural protection which
the soil affords mind where the foot will
In a great measure take care of itself

ICnlurntiiB London Jlrldc
The London County Council has

to widen London Bridge by addlu
a footway to each side of It The
bridge is now fiftythree feet wide antI
with time two footpaths It will be sixty
live feet Time work presents no very
great problems and will cost in the
neighborhood of 500000 The bridge
was begun In 124 and was seven
years In building Soon after Its com-
pletion when the piles around Its foun-
dation were withdrawn It began to
settle but the movement was so slight
that no harm was done Its total cost
up to date has been about 10000000-

A Great l l lil
The boundary line between Canada

and the United States Is marked with
posts at mile Intervals for a great part
of Its length Cairns earth mounds
and timber posts are also used arid
through the forests and a line
a rod wide clear of trees and under
wood lies been cut Across the lake
artificial Islands support the cairns
which rise about eight feet above the
high water mark

Handle Much Gold
About 40000 sovereigns pass over

the Bank of England counters every
day

Some men sleep well because they
have good consciences and others be-

cause they havent anjrr

swamps
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STRIKE HEADQUARTERS
WHEN YOU NEED

FLQVIR GRAIN HAY AND

Horse and Cattle Powders Liniments Etc Etc
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Only the BestDONT EAT
POOR MEATSWH-

EN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

ANDREW LOEFFLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

STANDS

640 643 Centre 7 0 Street Market

618 620 N L market 68 Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and AVENUE
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To preserve or restore it there is no better pre-
scription for men women and children than Ripans
Tabules They are easy to take They are made of
a combination of medicines approved and used by every
physician Ripans Tabules are used by all
sorts of to the plain everyday folks they
arc a veritable friend in need Ripans have
become their standard family remedy They are a de-

pendable honest remedy with a long and successful
record to cure indigestion dyspepsia habitual and
stubborn constipation offensive breath heartburn diz-

ziness palpitation of the heart sleeplessness muscular
rheumatism sour stomach bowel and liver complaints
They strengthen weak stomachs build up run down
systems restore pure blood appetite and sound
natural sleep Everybody derives constant benefit
from a regular use of Ripans Tabules Your druggist
sells them five cent is enough for an
ordinary occassion The Family Bottle 60 cents con-

tains a supply for a year
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Huge Sums for Church Work
i

One would not be surprised to learp
that the attempt of the Northern
Methodists to raise 20000000 as a
twentieth century fund had been aban
doned aa impracticable But the fact
is that 17000000 has already
been subscribed and the remaining

may be fairly said to bo in
sight says the Watchman of Boston
This great sum is to be devoted to
freeing Methodist churches from debt
and for educational work Methodism
in the United States for the next five
hundred years Is certain to receive a
mighty impulse from this great
achievement

The September number of the
Church Economist gives the result of
careful investigation to show how
other denomlnatlans are getting on
with their twentieth century funds

The Methodists ot Canada set their
figures at 1000000 and they have
raised 250000 more than that and
the Presbyterians of Canada put their
mark at 1000000 and have already
obtained 1430000 with a probability
that they will receive 150000 more
Tho English Methodists have raised

4500000 the English Congregation
allsts who sought 2000000 have se-

cured 3312000 the English Baptists
who put their figure at 1250000 have
already received 1000000 and the
Congregationalists of Wales who set

3000000

out to secure 100000 in five years
have received 860000 in three years

Tho Economist reckons that the
churches have secured 30000000 of
the 40000000 proposed and that the
movement in all its branches is prov
ing an unexpected and overwhelming
success Doubtless the entire sum
proposed will be secured

One of the interesting features con-
nected with this movement Is that the
raising of these huge sums has not di-

minished regular contributions for de-

nominational causes It was feared
that offerings for missions would be
lessened but that has not been the
case

Again the assertion has been demon-
strated that there Is no fixed sum
for benevolence like the alleged
wage fund of the political

which cannot be diverted to one
cause except at the cost of others It
has been shown that gifts depend on
the inculcation of tho giving spirit and
that the larger the gifts the larger
they will be

These great sums have not been
contributed by syndicates of rich men
For the most part they have come
from people in moderate circum
stances-

A married man says the best alarm
clock Is his wifei elbow
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